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Since War W All Montreal is New Found on Market Days at the 
Market—Is Is Only Another Way off Evincing

Declared Than

Ae United States LaU 
ite Mark of Goods the 

World Over

r
_ Competition Was Never a 
Great Factor in the Cotton 

Industry

«ILLS WORKING SHORT TIME

During Summer.
Carrent Statements of the Mills in 

Lancashire Ate Proving 
Unsatisfactory

Germs» Great Breahfast Dish is Likely to be 
Greatly Reduced in the 

United States

LARGE SALES IN CANADA

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New Tfork, October 5.—The charge made by local 

fetall grocers that the public markets inaugurated 
by the city constitute a discrimination of the moot

Never has the Bonsecours market been so popular 
as during these days, ladles who can be found sip- 
pin* tea In the tea rooms at the RtU Carlton at 
five o’clock in the afternoon, on markets days 
be found as early as eleven o'clock in the morning, 
dickering with some farmer aa to the price of a half 
a dosen ears of com. Norte of them know exactly 
why they are doing It. but at present It Is the thing 
to do, it is patriotic, it is almost as patriotic as knit
ting. Balaclava Cape. For, by doing this, are they not 

hsowlng their contempt for the middleman, and help
ing the farmer, who is the backbone of the 
and the only man who shouldn’t have

I

GENERAL CO-OPERATION flagrant character has prompted certain officials un
der whose direction the markets were established to 
modify their attitude toward the store-keepers.

They no longer attempt to deny that it would be 
utterly Impossible for the retail grocer lo sell his goods 
as cheaply as the huckster or farmer or push-cart 
pedlar, none of whom is required to pay à single penny 
for the privilege of disposing of his 
Hartigan, City Commissioner of Weights and Mea
sures, who has been particularly active in ferreting 
out the dishonest open market food purveyors for 
short measure methods, in a recent address before 
the Brooklyn Retail Grocers’ Association, said in part:
The retail grocer believe, that by implication he ha, “P W“h L,V"p001 *>»tracU at high price,.

I have hedged against these contracts in New York 
! and New Orleans*

On paper these hedges protect them fully against 
their severe losses" On Jtheii^ home contracts. But ow
ing to the closing down of business in America and 
the fgreat financial yluks Incidental to covering Am

erican commitment^ 'under existing conditions cotton 
manufacturers and traders aye not likely to actively 
cover their commitments on your side until they have 
some relief from their losses on the Liverpool con-

NO GREAT WOOL DEMAND
'ith Cpiui of ^

urera end Merchant* Design to 
he Best of War Conditions.

Machinery is Increasing, Approaching in Some 
Inataneea Practically F»ll Stoppages—Spin

ner. ere Loaded Up With Liverpool 

Contract* at High Prices.

Ar. That Thing. Will Net Improve Much 
Until Aft.r th. W.f 1» Ov,r.

C»rr..pond.nt W. E. Dowding)

Idle

Trouble Between Amerkan Importers and the 
Norway Shippers and Curera at Bergen Grew 

Out of War—Fight Will Bring Market* (Special
.

ctobor 6.—The nation-wide “Made j„ 
iment officially launched in 
is rapidly gathering momentum and 

*ntly to direct the 
iror of home consumption of

only by the .lock, of raw material and 
'üüVroductive rapacity of the mill., the state of the 

trade of Lancashire is hardly so satisfactory, 
third of the great pillars of British 

coal mining and

Lower Yet.London. October 6.—The semi -demoralised condt- 
looking to the resumption oi business on the Liver
pool Cotton Exchange. Tlyre Is slight evidence thus 

| far that spinners are buying direct from America, 
i The situation apparently is that spinners are loaded

They

country, 
gone to the

New York, 
tomed to the 
dish can count 
a result or

war? October 5. — Thoao who are accus 
8,tvory salt mackerel as a breakfast 

on a cut in the cost of living as 
1 w»v between Norway packers ami

Besides reckoning to save as much as twenty-five 
cents on a bag of potatoes, two cents 
ten cents on a pumpkin, and another ten cents on 
green corn, they expect to save between them the
difference bet we

present popular
on a dosen eggs.

cotton
I to make "Made in America" 
States what "Made in 
nation; that merchants, 
and business concerns generally shall 

tased sales and that èvery citizen of 
tea shall be indirectly benefited by 
i ar>d the general era of prosperity 
follow.

Is the American Importers.Cotton
Industrialism 
ngriculture-and
Mllv account for over one

„p„rts. It ts sufficiently obvious that a 
aeetine in the cotton trade cannot be viewed with in-

The latter having Ignored 
the demands for financing shipments from 
way. the North Sea Mackrrol Fishermen’s Union 
hns entend the American markets

Germany" h*g
other two are 

the spindles of Lancashire nor- 
quarter of the total

been made out a pick-piocket and thief in the re
cent newspaper agitation on the raising of prices of 
foodstuffs since the European war began. • This is not

the cost of a stall on the market mid 
the rent Of à St Catherine street store, this
ence will, of course.

Nor-
manufactur.

as its oyrn dis
tributor. lmpuri.-rs have met this move hy cutting 
prices on stock in this country. Tim principal buyers 
at all large points are credited with "sitting tight” 
the marki t

go to swell the patriotic fund. 
There is, however, one objection to the market, and
that is that It is

:
"The open markets were started only as an emer

gency proposition.
too far away, and the farmers will 

not deliver the vrgvt allies they sell. There Is. 
coursé, only one thing to do, as no 
otic enough to carry a hunch of carrots, six ears of 
■com,, and a dozen eggs in a hamper, that might be 
done as a last resort in a case where a city whs be
sieged. there is really only one thing to do. and that 

is to hire a cab.

^UoTexports in August. 1914. only amounted to 

as compared with 946.690,000 for August,

The European war caused many 
to think that thousands qf tons of American food
stuffs would be shipped to Europe to supply the bel
ligerents; but as it turns out the war seems jo have 
been timed to meet the harvest season over there.

"MIc values go lower and lower, 
the fight begun three Weeks ago prices have 
forced down fmm IS to $6 per barrel.

The trouble

Slnccione is quite patrl -
it, which had been under 
, took concrete form when

«25 440,000
1*13 and $48.910.000 for August, 1912. Exports last 
lontb would indeed have fallen lower still had not 

the manufacturers intelligently anticipating the can
cellation of orders, forestalled the possibility by ad

vanced deliveries.

f| iscuggion iarticles
were granted at Albany to the "Mad* 
xlucts Association. Inc., with

’bi'iwen importers and the
shippers and i irvrn in Bergen. Norwa\. grew* out of 

the war. As
.Europe is supplied with provisions to last it from 

six months to a year, so our shipping of 
amounts of food to the warring nations has not mater-

The stock Is be issued in 

or in-
allowed to acquire more than one 
ill be requisite for

It is not impossible that the condition of the cot
ton industry is being exaggerated by manufacturers 
here for the ulterior purpose of obtaining govern
ment aid in the form of loans on cotton.

President MacAra, of the.,Cotton Spinners’ Associa
tion, recently appealed to thfe Chancellor of the Ex

chequer for treasury aid to the industry.
His suggestion was that this aid should take the 

for mof establishing cotton reserves to be purheased 
at present levels. These purchases ultimately would 
prove profitable, since ehe destruction of foodstuffs 
resulting from the war will tend to enlarge the acre
age of grains at the expense of cotton.

Reports of a complete closing down of cotton mills 
are not generally credited in conservative quarters.

Cotton yarns are inactive. Sales are small and 
show heavy losses.

Current statements of the mills are unsatisfactory. 
Cloth orders are poor throughout the list and prices 
are steadily dropping. Idle machinery is increasing, 
approaching in instances practically full stoppages.

Cross-bred wools, tops and yarns grading up to 
60s are in active demand. Stocks of cross-bred tops 
at Bradford are virtually exhausted.

Quotations as a rule have been withdrawn await
ing the London sales which begin on Tuesday, but 
will Include only imports arriving prioh to August 
18th.

The demand at the wool sales is now expected to be 
keen, and prices possibly will show good advances. It 
is expected that the neutral continental countries are 
likely to bid freely. Merinos tops und yarns are im
proving. It is hoped here that America will soon ap
pear as a buyer.

Government orders for Khaki, serges, blankets, 
flannels and hosiery are keeping machinery busy. 
French orders are also increasing, but the regular 
outlets are quiet.

110,000. <\ result of the difficulties in the way of
financing M,lll'ni<-in*. American Importers declined to
do business

enormous
each and no person, concern Of course, a cab mats seven!> -five 

would take quite a fev doxen eggs, 
a dosen Is saved, to pay for the vni>, 
better to buy three bags of potatoes, as tills would
mean a saving of twenty-five 
addition one has 

At first this Ik w 
ter a few weeks

cents, and it 
which two cents 

so it In much

of immediate recovery are poor, andThe chances
orders get filled it Is likely that the mills 

shorter time and fewer days per wèek.

with Norwegian exporters. ■The terms
included payment

will work still
membership |„ “Another report had it that American producers 

would hold their crops for foreign export, it was also 
said that a scarcity in the imports of tin would raise 
the prices of canned goods. Newspapers played this 
up and some panicky gentlemen got ‘cold feet’ until 
Chairman Perkins, of our Food Committee, disproved 
the report about the tin through his connection with 
the United States Steel Corporation of which the 
American Tin Can Company is a subsidiary concern.

“But because of these feelings and the unsettled 
condition of affairs when the war began, borough 
President Marks thought it would be a good plan to 

put his idea of open markets into operation and bring 
together the producers and the consumer.

"Personally I enforced the same regulations at the

1,1 Bergen In gold before shipment 
Th»* officiale of the North Sea Mackerel 

8 l’ni"n df'oldett to Ignore the big Importera 
and market their product direct and 
dreus Jensen, .,f Itergon, hits been sent to New York 

to negotiate for the distribution of the mackerel 
trolled by th>> organisation.

This stock, estimated at from 80 to 
the total mackerel cure In Norway, will he sold in this 
country ami <‘amnia.

Each stockholder Of the goods. 
Fishermen

must be the n.
an important manufacturing 
n. Thompson, Freedman and

time it is quite possible thgt the in- 
in India and China will in the absence

At the same 
creased markets 
of German competition, do something to keep things 
at their present level. German competition, however, 
bas never been a great factor in the cotton indus-

oent.s a bag. and in 
cab ride thrown In f,.r nothing, 

bat everybody was doing, but af- 
whon every cellar and kitchen 

loaded with bags of potatoes, it became 
some other method would have to he* 
at least some of the potatoes

Cooke.
Street, will look after the legal in- 
ssociation, and temporary headquar- 
jpened at No. 115 Broadway, 
ganization has not yet been com- 
rd of Directors will include 
United Cigar Stores

an agent, An-

evident that 
followed, untilOn July 17th, even before the war, the Spinners’ 

Federation by an 80 per cent vote resolved to shut 
down during September all the mills affiliated to 
the Federation for a period equivalent to three weeks, 
go that much time would have in any case been 
worked both in mills and In weaving sheds. Gener- 

depression in the Lancashire trade

10 per cent, of

IC. A Were eaten up. nr given
Co.; Carl away by the cook t.. her friends, 

lady solved the problem and Invented 
Is now all the rag.

Home estimates on the 1914 pack 
barrels. The cure thin

so some Ingenious
oiler and Schumann, varnish give a total of 

1 «mailer limn iikiuiI 
the North Hen been

r Tipper, president of the Advertla 
ue; R. A. Holmes, of Crofut. and 

of hats;

year was 
• wing to the danger of fishing in 

of mines.

a method which 
This original person found that

by purchasing n roast of beef at one of I he butcher| 
shops in the market, the butcher would deliver all the I 
vegetables she hmighl from the farmers si, „Very. j

tnufactuerrs On the Kristlam .fjord arriving a few days ngn the 
llrst shipments „f I nto., controlled fish 
ma rket.
Canada, due

and Henry
îompson, Freedman and Cooke. 0th- 
n will be added to the Board, and a 
held within a few days to effect a 
ilzation.

ally speaking, a 
automatically brings with it a reduction in the price

rent-bed this 
TheMr. Jensenone now buys a roast of beef, and has 

ables sent home, as it is so convenient, 
altogether with the necessity of 
course she

came on the same ship, 
in the next few days, has 8,000 barrels. 

Ho far the agent of the Union hn.s

various markets as with the regular merchants 
throughout the city and 1 may say that the percentage

of raw material, but in the existing crisis the ac
tion of the American producers in holding up supplies 
has served to harden prices. The estimated average 
cost of production of American cotton ■fis 9.50 cents 
per lb. The price of middling American in Liverpool 
on July 1st. was 15.20 cwts. Under free competition 
it should have fallen to 7 cents, but actually it was 
held up to 1|»30 cents and now stands at 12 cents, 

in spite of the remonstrances of the British spinners.
Another formidable obstacle to the revival of the

and iliipH 
taking a «ah.

r<>a.si .,f hepf, 

"wn hutch - 
1 hiiigH will 

• hough If

"figs < f potatoes, anil 
extravagant, as driving in a

Mr. Thompson, in a state- Iof short weighting was originally about 76 per cent, 
greater in the markets than among the regular retail 
trade in New York.

Saturday, said : mont of his intent limn, but ho hns met the undivided 
the shape of a

very seldom needs the
s not the intention to make 
tes of Europe, the incorporators of 
feel that the time is ripe for Am- 
jrers and merchants to band 
vantage of the opportunity that has 
During the past month 

ave liberally indorsed the "Made in 
lent, and much good has already 
•d thereby. This good work 
allowed to lag. The Association pro- 
a comprehensive, careful!." plana#* 
up-to-date advertising campaign In 
magazines, which will insure per- 
movement. The United States can 
everything it consumes. If we get 
domed to asking for and using Am
is, this country will soon be virtual- 
if the foreign markets. This will 
ins of dollars that formerly went 
will be spent at home. The wort- 

)t busy and the entire country will 
isperity resultant from this

attack of leading Importers. This took 
drop of from $! to $3 per barrel. Later 
in price whh ordered, and this

as one has to order- usual from one'sSince then this condition has
er, it ia impossible n further drop 

was followed hy another
lo tell, when t In

still even
been remedied»

come home from the market, 
is an extra

"I think that it is a good thing in that it gets the slump of from $L’ to 53 per barrel. Importers
quoting $30 per barrel f,„- No. 1. $22 on No. 2. $18 
No. 3, $16 „„ No. 4.*oml 112.50 on No. r, f.o.h. New York. 
This cut brought the Importers' 
the Union, and the general Impression 
trade Is that the fight will bring the market 
For this reason the t

roast ..f beef. It isn’tpush-carts and peddlers together in one place where 
it is^ easier to regulate them. I have eliminated a 
good deal of the deliberate crookedness among this

In the way as thro-'
look learly asnewspapers

price below that ofThe grocer throughout the Greater City has 
largely given over the green grocery business to the 1industry is one which fortunately it is within the 

competence of the Government to remove. The ship
ping companies, by increasing freights to India and 
China by 25 per cent, and to South Africa and the 
Pacific by 33 1-3 per cent, have almost prohibited 
the export of cotton yarns and cloth, though this, 
M I have said, is a factor which can and should be 
swept away, if necessary by legislation, for the self
ishness of individuals may result In inflicting on the 
country a loss only second to defeat in battle.

There Is, however, still one trouble, 
ries these good housewives, 
in carting the vegetables from 
the butcher, who is to deliver them 
foi-Krt to bring oil th.- „rd,-r. it would. ,,r 
be utterly Impossible fc r

in the buying 
lower yet. 

r ule is holding off for the low
cannot many of tin farmersItalian and the Greek, and I do not think that since 

the markets have been started many of the average 
grocers could say that they had lost a dollar’s worth 
of business because of them.

“I think the

waggons, to 
lie meat.

basis looked for. It Ik «ertain t hat t lie mackerel 
miming public will get cheaper markerrl 
"f the fight. Prices

as a result 
,U1 "">rk- Irish and Canadian.anyone to do this, as they 

have nothing to carry the things In. I, »„ „ug. 
(tested by someone, that If all the heellca, 

nnn s hi pod to the other

only disadvantageous thing for the re
tailer is the rieWspaper publicity that has attended 

the opening of the markets.

*“'ve followed the slump.

socksThe success of the mar
kets is undoubtedly due to the tree advertising that 
they have received.

"The farmer is not going to the markets and will not 
He can more quickly^ a

SALES OF WHEAT.which were knitted
. but were turned down

WAR HAS HELPED CHEESE MEN ™,i«
real, they might serve 
as they could 
market, and on

was feared they would
New York. October R- Receipts of wheal 

ary markets In the West during the
at prim- 

past two weeks 
to amount

There is no branch of industry, on the other hand,
army, were sent back to Mont- 

s,,ni<‘ patriotic use after all. 
wn al the Bonnsecours

have !.. lit to the country In cash and creditwhich stands to be more profoundly and happily af
fected by the war than the steel trade. Neverthe
less, it Is unfortunate that with the world’s chieftest 
dumpers out of action, Great Britain should find her
self with only a limited capacity. But the fact is, 
that while the world’s demand for iron and 
has been progressing by leaps and bounds, British 
capital invested in these industries has not increased 
proportionately. Up to the outbreak of the 
Germany was taking 7.000,000 tons out of tfie world’s 
total of 18,000,000 tons iron and stee lexports 
Britain taking 5,000,000 and America 2,000,000. Now 
while Germany’s credit is hopelessly crippled, we have 
neither mills nor men sufficient to enable

go there. and conveniently 
dispose of his stock by selling out to the wholesaler 
even if he makes a slight financial sacrifice to do this. 
Something may be done in this regard by having 

permanent stands in the open markets, where the far- 
could unload his stock and somebody else sell it.

"What degree of income has the retailer lost? My 
investigations show that there has been no appreciable 
increase in the price of foodstuffs since July 26th. A 
comparison of the prices at the markets and those 
of the retailers show no great difference. The markets 
owe their success to being a novelty and an experi
ment. *The novelty of the experiment will 
off.

band seller* over $36.000.000, or more than 
n day for each business day In the period 

North American exported 9.449,000 bushel* „f whPH, 
last week which credit* the American side of the 

our.t with something belter th*n lio.ooo.ooo for

he leftThe Demand For Cheese Has Improved Sincé War 
Started—Hard to Get Freight 

Accommodation.

day they could he 
the vegetable* from 

waggons to Hn- hotelier shop The <f. 
most impn-islve. heslcle* fur

used by the ladies In 
the farmers
feet would he

Dairy produce men say that war has helped to ac
celerate business but the difficulty has been in get - : 
ting freight accommodation, 
used for transports.

"Although
butter have been shipped to the other side. I believe 
that the war has increased the demand for cheese, and 
has helped the dairy produce export business,” said 
Mr. AyBrlce this morning.

The demand for cheese from the old country has 
been exceedingly good, a great deal will be required in 
feeding the armies in the field, and all that the local 
exporter wants is to be able to get the means of ship
ping.

The butter situation is not so good, and although 
at the beginning of the war the price of butter went 
up, as it was thought that England would not be able 
to get her supplies from Denmark and her other usual 
sources, the bottling up of the German fleet, however, 
has solved this problem, and England is getting her ! 

supplies the same way as usual, consequently the price j 
of butter has gone back again.

the Wfik
, CANAL’S REVENUE things would be forgotten < Is n-ally shocking

the short memory of some ,,r these rustics, 
are so stupid they

Slum July first 95,472,000 bushels have 
They | ported, the credit for whlph can

things t h.i ' I $ioo.not).uoo.

been ex - 
not bo much underMany ships have been

Result of the War, Sum Secund 
Not up to Expectations.

have been paid for.
don’t believe that a hundred cases of

1MORE MERCHANT VESSELS.
Washington, October 6.—During the 

September 26th, 28 merchant vessels

tober 6.—The Panama Canal is be- 
ce revenue, but not enough yet to 
of the financial expert because of 

f traffic by the European war. In 
The greater port 

ved after August 15, the date on 
was officially opened, 
ceeded the westbound by about |l-

REDUCES WAGES.
were registered.soon wear

People will not Continue to go to the open mar-' 
ket8-. The cold weather will be the best test of their 
lasting power.

us to take
*ny sxeat lead. In America, on the other hand, the 
productive capacity of the country has Increased 
largely In

New York, October 5 
pan.v, the largest employer 
quelle range of Iron ore

I' 'land. Cliffs Iron Com - 
"f labor on the Mar- EARTHQUAKE IN ASIA MINOR.

Athens, October 5.—An earthquake• - has cut the wages of 
all employees from preskh ■ i wn 10 per cent. The 
following notice was post* -! We regret to announce 

j that owing to extreme b prrs.-lon in the Iron and 
I steel business brought on 

war, it is necessary to ma lu

were $91,664. excess of domestic requirements.
1907, the year of the panic, the American 

mver been producing more than 70 per cent of its 
capacity, and now the golden opportunity has come. 
9u« as the commercial race has lately been between 
Britain and Germany, in the future 
between Great Britain

occurred at
Smyrna, Asia-Minor, according to a dispatch received 
here to-day.

plant has "If we c°ul<l combat this desire of the people for 

luxuries with which they can do without, I believe 
that the retailer could make 
business.

Eastbound

more profits in a year’s 
I believe that if he dealt more in the old- 

fashioned staples instead of the highly advertised 
specialties and luxuries that do n<9t yield 
working profit, his net profit at the end of the 
would more likely be from 15 per cent, to 20 
instead of 10 per cent, or 11 per cent.

“The grocers of .to-day have made an* appreciable 
advance over those of twenty years ago in their 
vice to customers, improved store fixtures 
tation. etc. They may be Justly proud of the iropr 
ments they have effected in their business, but I be
lieve I will not be misunderstood in suggesting that 
there may be room for further improvements along 
lines little considered until

■| ryly by the European 

per cent, reduction In
COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.

New York, October r, -Zimmerman 
quote silver 62%; Mexican dollar*. 40

lal is in operation, a great deal of 
is to be done to bring the channel 
portions, 
cubic yards, and 13,500,000 yard!

nment has set an example to hotel- 
to protect the health of the patroni 
t hotels on the isthmus by requit- 
handling food to submit to medial 
recent examination disclosed (be 

yphoid carrier in a "silver mess.’ 
deported. The sanitary condition 

ras found to be highly satisfactory, 
liions will be made t<> determine 
tberculosis and other diseases.

and Forehayit is likely to be 
and the United States. The

wages to take effect Octnli-

In August the dredges me is a fair one. for while we over here are handi
capped by a limited capacity, America is hindered 

,L‘ h“ge rlSS in the ct>s' ?' production. Between 
. and 1908 the cost Of producing pig iron in 

■t country, in spite of metaiurigical and mechanical 
iraprovements, increased by nearly $5 a ton. and of 
Producing steel rails by nearly »7 a ton. 
in the United States 
h»ve risen, and mining 
the output of

per cent. iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiHiiiiiii,

The TextileManu factureras Paperand sanl-
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, October 6.—A somewhat larger 
demand for wheat established prices about 
higher at the opening to-day, but the absorption 
hedge, an increase of more than B.VOO.OOO 
the visible statement, caused 
cession in the later trading.

Sentiment is kgpt bullish by the freight 
but the buying power lacks breadth and 
responds readily to anything of a bearish character. 
There was renewed activity by

livery in the Post Office, illustrated by 11^0] Let km c”nei,derab,e amount of business

of mail from drops br sub-stations by waggons or car-" movement is bolding up beyond the expectations of
riers, its sorting and routing at a central distributing '”mny' Shortly be™re the ti°*e market was barely
station and its delivery at its destination by ”t'ad>' Wlth priCM«l «bade higher than last
or carriers." 8g°"8 clo«‘-

Moreover
of America, mining royalities 
costs have Increased, and .while 

cote h„ °re MS dec,lned' tbe cost of coal and 
« hgs gone up freights are advanced and tran-

has belHo ‘arge‘y lnCreM6d' Over here, there 
’ Mn "° «"-responding rise, for the increase in 

". mater,a,s „ ahnos, exactly offset by 7mp vl- 
» I„ processes. Hence the ai,nation ’ 

in ft, 8 ful1 of Possibilities for both 
the steel generally there is the 
industry i8 about to take

Canadian
volume of i

of |

bushels in I
a,rather substantial re- j The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ *1 Interests of the j pVtl l£| Textile Industry

"Anything that can cut down the high 
expenses of the modern

overhead
grocer must of necessity be 

of service to the consumer also, and I 
these things would be

situation 
the market

think one of 
a centralized delivery system 

The United States Gov-

WIN EARNINGS.

is—Thlnti week in September - 
$11,213. From January 1, I6.S4L- 

,322.

created by 
countries, and 

conviction that 
a new lease of life.

co-operative or otherwise.
ernment has solved the problem of export houses and a 

was closed. The Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

labors of congress.
WMhington. October 6 

reMon why Congress
Mttr it has
Clayton

P. R. EARNINGS.

itement for the last 
. decrease of $865.000 as 
idlng period last year, 
ir the entire month was 
,r August, being slightly less thM

night’snine days of 
compand
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After advancing % cent the corn market edveloped 

heaviness in sympathy with wheat. There was scat
tered short covering early in receipt of 
weather conditions fn parts of the belt, mainly 
of the Mississippi River.

demand was numerate but speculative inquiry

SUGAR BEET IN ENGLAND unfavorable

Shortage of Sugar Consequent Upon Cessation of 
Imports From Germany Necessitate 

... New Move.

month art-kly earnings for the 

ing table:
1,000 • $2.496.000

1,000

was light.
The oats market was fractionally higher 

report of liberal export buying.
Increased on the heavy receipts. Elevator interests 
were sellers.

Chicago range;
Wheat:
Dec....
May-----

$386.000

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports , 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

early on54.0062.462.000
2.769,000
4.160.000

191.9» 
185.9» I

Later pit offerings
London, October 5.—Owing to -the shortage of su

gar for consumption in the- United Kingdom, 

quent upon the stoppage of the importation to bee 
sugar from Germany, sugar beets

1,000
1,000

J Satdy 
2 p.pi. close 

108% 108 
116% 114%

1,408,06» ] LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
.t„V.7P°01, October 6—Wheat

iS-Sll,887.000)00 Open. High. Low. 
... 109% 109% 108%

116%

are now being 
planted exclusively in the eastern counties of Eng
land. Sugar is one of those foodstuffs subject to a 

revenue duty for customs purposes, but home-grown 
sugar will be free from excise, though In thus 

■empting from excise a commodity subject to import 
duties, the present -Government is making a departure 

tfrom its free trade principles.

-, j
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financial conditions
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figures ' around
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VISIBLE WHEAT.
Visible of American wheat—In .crease 6,204,000 bu

shels. Corn decrease 367.000. Oats increase 2.197,000 
bushels. :.X’ . .- -

Bonded visible wheat decrease 73,000 bushels. 
Increase. 5.000. Barley Increase 13.000.

Canadian visible wheat increase 3,772,000 bushels. 
Oats Increase 1,416,000.

closing prie» ; 
the Cepi^ j
reduced * ] The Industrial & Educational Press, LimitedCHICAGO WHEAT.

Chicago, October 5.—Wheat Dec. 109 to 108%, up 
1%; May 116% to 116%, up % to 1.

Corn: Dec. 68% to 68%. up £ to %; May 70% to 
71%, up % to %.

Oats: Dec. 48% to 49, up % to %; May 61 to 61%. 
up % to %.
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since July 3lst.
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